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Duo Two-Factor Authentication  
Duo two-factor authentication successfully launched for all faculty, 
staff, students, and retirees on October 23, 2018.  We extend our 
thanks and appreciation to the DoIT staff who conducted many Duo 
overview and hands-on training sessions, to the SGA and 
University Relations who helped to communicate the requirements, 
and to the university community for their cooperation!  Due to these 
efforts, over 9,500 users registered prior to the deadline.  To date 
over 12,200 total users have registered.  The Duo project will 
continue over the next few months with registration for alumni. 

A new feature for Duo is the ability to print backup codes.  This 
allows users to print ten one-time use backup codes to use in the 
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lock your screen when you 
leave your desk. 

event enrolled devices/phones are lost or unavailable.  To print 
backup codes: 

1. log into MyRU and click the DUO icon
2. log into the Duo Device Management application and

complete two-factor authentication
3. click on the Print Codes button on the bottom of the Duo

Device Management screen

If you have questions regarding Duo or printing backup codes, 
contact the Technology Assistance Center at 540-831-7500, stop by 
Walker 153, or visit ITOnestop at 
www.radford.edu/onestop.  Additional information is also available 
by entering “duo” in the search box on the RU home page. 

WVRU 40th Anniversary 
As a part of the University’s homecoming festivities, Public Radio 
WVRU (89.9 FM) welcomed nearly 40 alumni and their families 
back to the studios in Porterfield Hall to celebrate the station’s 40th 
Anniversary.  Alumni who graduated from the early 1980’s to 2016 
returned to their radio roots.  Nearly everyone voiced a “Station 
ID”, a recording the FCC requires every station to play hourly, 
which will continue the spirit of the celebration on-air as well as 
honor our past announcers.   

Two alumni were inducted into the WVRU Wall of Fame.  David 
Horton, class of 1990, was recognized for over 30 years of service 
to WVRU.  His program RadioLand, began when David was a 
student at Radford University, and the program still airs live weekly 
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and repeats Sunday at 7 p.m.  Patrick 
Raison was recognized posthumously, a Class of 2000 
alumni.   Patrick was recognized for his love of WVRU, music, 
professionalism and making work for himself and everyone around 
him a fun experience.  Patrick met his wife, Sarah when they were 
both working at WVRU as students.  Patrick’s wife Sarah and their 
two sons Jack and Teddy were in attendance to accept his plaque.   

David Mattingly, class of 1986, a past WVRU Wall of Fame 
recipient and Mattingly Scholarship sponsor was also in attendance 
and was pleased to meet several recipients of his scholarship. 

New Features in D2L 
Two new assignment submission types are now available that don’t 
require the learner to submit a file in Brightspace:   

1. On-paper submission - This can be used to track paper-
based assignment submissions – be it a homework or an in-
class test or a final exam or a project work.

2. Observed-in-person - This can be used to track in-person
demonstration of a skill, presentation or a lab test.
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These assignment types can be assessed using text/audio/video 
feedback, an out of score, a rubric or a grade. 

Auto-Save During Quizzes 

Learners' quiz responses are now automatically saved during the 
quiz taking process. For forced response questions (such as multiple 
choice and true/false), learner responses are saved automatically 
when they select the radio button or checkbox. Text input questions 
autosave every 10 to 15 seconds, and html-enabled questions save 
when the mouse cursor is clicked outside the quiz response input 
area. Autosave sends timestamps to the quizzing log, as the manual 
save function previously did.  The “Save all Responses” and “Go 
to Submit Quiz” buttons have been removed. The only button now 
visible on the quiz page is Submit Quiz. If Internet connectivity is 
lost during the quiz-taking process, learners can answer questions 
but are unable to autosave questions or submit the quiz until the 
connection is restored. 

Project Management Best Practice – Deployment Planning   
If your project includes the deployment of a product or service to a 
group of users, a documented plan may be required.   A 
Deployment Plan would typically include: 

 Approach – Describe the overall approach which may
include information such as release cycles, pilot groups, 
parallel systems, etc. 

 Schedule – Include timing and responsible person

 Communication Plan – Who? When? How?

 Training Requirements – List sessions and schedule if
applicable

 Hardware/Software Requirements – List the needs to
support the implementation if applicable

 Risks – Describe the risks along with their possible impact
and mitigation

 Services Impacted – Describe any expected impacts to the
user community, support staff, etc.

For a Deployment Plan template, please visit ITOneStop at 
www.radford.edu/onestop and search “deployment plan”.  

Tips for Using ITOneStop 
The ITOneStop site has many features that provide information 
about IT related happenings and answers to some of common IT 
questions.  Here are some tips to help you find what you are looking 
for: 

 To find information on an issue or a question, use
the search box under the ITOneStop logo.  We
suggest that you do a search before you click the
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Get Help icon.  You may find the answer that you 
are looking for with a quick search! 

 If you want to browse the knowledge base of
common solutions, click the Knowledge icon.  If
you have a suggestion for an article that would be
helpful, please be sure to let us know!

 My Open Incidents will show you any open
incidents (support requests).  You can click on one
and see the history of the incident, who is assigned
to it and what the status is.  You can also enter
comments of your own or attach a screen shot or
file that might help us solve your issue.  Just below
My Incidents is My Surveys – you might have a
survey waiting for you asking you to give feedback
on your most recent resolved incident.

 The Alerts & Outages widget displays information
on technology issues that are currently affecting
campus users.

 Announcements will display information about
upcoming technology actions or planned outages
that you may need to be aware of.

As you can see, there is a wealth of information on ITOneStop that 
can help you navigate the campus technology here at Radford 
University.  We are happy to answer any questions you might have 
about ITOneStop – feel free to email any questions or suggestions 
to jamcnabb@radford.edu. 

Technology Training 
Academic Technologies staff are available for one-on-one, group or 
custom workshops.  To schedule a workshop or training session 
contact Academic Technologies at 540-831-7521 
or acadcomp@radford.edu.  Please mark your calendar for January 
Our Turn which will be held January 8-10 offering a variety of IT 
related workshops. 

Upcoming Scheduled Workshops 
You may also visit the Knowledge link at www.radford.edu/onestop 
for a variety of online tutorials, Quick Reference Guides, "how-to" 
videos and articles to assist you with campus technologies. 

Extortion Hoax Scams Continue with Updated Tactics  
Extortion emails are a hoax extortion scam, where the cyber threat 
actor threatens to release compromising material of an individual 
from their webcam unless an extortion payment is made usually via 
bitcoin.  Recent email messages have contained a password the user 
used in the past to make them seem more legitimate.  These 
passwords were most likely obtained from old data breaches of a 
popular website where a Radford email address was used as part of 
the profile or login.     
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Meet the DoIT Staff: 

Bruce Buskill, Lead Systems Admin & Security Engineer  

How long have you been employed in the Division of Information 
Technology at Radford University? 
I started my career in what DoIT used to be called many years ago 
as Computer Services. I worked part time from 1993 until 1996, 
then full time. I became the University’s primary system 
administrator in November 1999 and left in 2007 to work in 
Library Technology in McConnell Library. I came back to DoIT in 
June 2018, where I once again work in the systems group.

Family:   I am married, with three kids, and have a number of pets.

Hometown:  I grew up in Richlands, Virginia.

Education: I have my undergraduate degree from Radford 
University, and my master’s degree from Southern New 
Hampshire University.

Interests/Hobbies:  I am as well known for my fishkeeping as I am 
my work in computing. I love to read and discuss classic literature 
as well.

Favorite Vacation Destination:  It’s an easy question, basically 
anywhere with an interesting body of water nearby for me to 
explore.




